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STATEHOOD.
General Passenger
Omaha, Oct. 2.
As a member of 'the house committee
Agent Lom'ax, of the Union Pacific, has
on territories Delegate Joseph is in n
notified Chairman Caldwell of the withdrawal of his road from the Westorn Pas- position to further the natural uesiro of
senger association, to take effect Octo- the New Mexicans to throw off the lead
;
ber 10.
ing territorial strings and go her own
d
state." In reply to a
way as a
Southwestern Freight i'nt.
lis to when, how many, and what
question
St. Louis, Oct. 2. An era of detnoiali-zntip- n territories wonld be added te the galaxy
of freight rates to the - southwest of American states, he said
"I think the committee on territories
is threatened. The Missouri Kansas II
will report a bill for the admission of
house
Texas announced a cut on packing
Utah by the last of this week, one for the
products from St. Louis to Texas com- admission of New Mexico in a few weeks,
mon points to 65 cents from 69 cents, and others for the admission of Arizona
effective Ootober 12. The Southern Pa- and Oklahoma later in the session. I becific announced cuts on agricultural im- lieve all four of tho bills will become
plements, machinery in car loads, wind law before the close of the present sesmills, etc., from St. Louis to Texas com- sion of congress.
mon points via New Orleans from 70 to

cents; on furniture to

72

BANK

cents from

$1.02, and on baking powder to 70 from
92 cents. The cuts are effective October
11. It will be noted that both roads select the date of meeting of the Sooth-wester- n
Traffio association here. Tho
promise is that the fight will be for blood.

Cleveland, Sept. 30. Tho physicians
appointed by the press of this city to
report on the publio demonstration of
the Amick treatment which has been in
progress here for the past two months,
state that of the ten consumptives one
died ; three are apparently cured being now
free from all symptoms of the disease;
four show marked improvement and two
a slight gain. The greatest increase in
weight was three pounds in four days.
The demonstration
has not yet ended.
Although Dr. O. B. Sturgeon admitted tonight that the treatment had already no
complished more than the Cincinnati
discovered claimed it would. Thirty or
more local physicians are testing the
treatment with outfits of medicines such
as Dr. Amick is distributing to doctors
everywhere but this is more to show their
patients what the treatment for each of
them is. The majority of the profession
interviewed evidently believes iu Amick,
brt many of thorn accuse him of violating
the code.

SILVER COMPROMISE.

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated Depositary of the United States.

Pedro Perea,
T. B. Catron,
R. J. Palen,

President
Vice President
Cashier

Senators Think They Have Hit I'non
a I'lan Attitude of orman
.and the President.
Washington Oct. 2. Tho Democratic
repeal senators have, after numerous con
ferences, decided upon a compromise
which they believe will end the long fight
and secure the passage of a bill to relieve
the present situation by the erd of this
week. Senator Gorman and other Demo-emtirepeal senators have been actively
engaged in arranging the terms of the
compromise, and they believe they have
succeeded.
It involves concessions of
both sides.
First The repeal of the purchase
o

clause.

Academy of our Lady of Light.
-- CONDUCTED

BY

THE-

-

SISTERS OF LORETTO.
FE, NEW

SANTA

MEXICO.

Board and tuition, washing and bedding, $22 per month. Use
of typewriter $1.50 per month. Stenography taught free to pupils.
Music, painting, private lessons in languages form extra charges.
Tuition of select day pupils $2 to $5 per month, according to grade.
The annual session begins on the first Monday of September.
For prospectus, apply to
MOTHER
:

FRANCISCA

LAMY, Superior.

Second The coinage of a specified
amount, two or two and a half millions
per month, until the total silver coinage
Then the coinage of all
is $700,000,000.
the bullion in the treasury.
Fourth The sale of gold bonds to
increase the gold reserve to an amount
which will be deemed sufficient to the
maintanance of gold and silver money at
"
a parity
When the proposition was submitted to
Sec. Carlisle he insisted upon the latter
provision to the agreement.
It is the general understanding here
that the silver Republican senators will
agree to the compromise. Indeed, Senator Gorman vouches for that. The only
thing in the way of this program uow
seems to be the president, lie has not,
so far as known, absolutely given his
consent, although the acquiescence of
Sec. Carlisle would indicate that he would
do so.

i:
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:

Up to the presont timo it it claimed
that the only concession the president is
willing to grant, if a repeal act is passed,
into effect
is that it shall not go
after its passage.
far six months or a
This, however, would not be accomplished
by the silver men, and ns they now control the situation, the president will have
to go further than this, or there will bo
no legislation enacted, and if it is it will
he without hia consent. If he' vetoes anv
compromise bill tlia responsibility will
rest upon bis shoulders alone.
j--

Oori

Francisco Street,
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ibd or
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CIiBVELAND CONSULTED.

44

General

Later Sec Carlisle, it is 'now known,
called on the president Saturday evening
and urged the expediency of accepting
some compromise, but he found the president in a surly mood and not inclined to
talk on the subject.
y
Carlisle again consulted Frosi
dent Cleveland on the subject and the
president said he would listen to nothing
on the subject involving the further purchase of silver until ho was forced to the
conviction that unconditional repeal
could not be carried.
To-da-

Largest and Host Complete Stock of General Merchandise
Carried tn the Entire Southwest.

New Mexico

Ganta Fe

IMEEIKZCO,

Switchmen Out.
Memphis, Tenn., Oct. 2. Tho
on the Tennessee Midland road all
struck this morning. There is no disturbance.

0"" IP ft

A Street Fight.
Oakland, Cal., Oct. 2. Peter Butts whilo
INTKENATIONAL SII.VKU SCHEME.
trying to kill Wm. Green on the street to
Washington, Oct. 2. Instructions have day fntnlly wounded a street car driver
been sent by the Chilian government to and a stranger named W. K. Reeuey.

1
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FILMEE JEWELER,
ni Filigre.

to

International Silver Projeet
Lend mid
Wool 1 arlir XoteH.

York, Oct. 2. The stock market
opened week, and the whole list fell off its minister in Washington, directing him
Ja to Vi' Sterling exchange is weak.
to find out what the United States gov
ernment thinks of the idea of calling
liittle Fear of Cholera.
New York, Oct. 2. Dr. Nash just re- a convention of the South American
turned from Hamburg and reports that republics and the United States to conChili's suggessider the silver
the existing cholera cases in that city are tion is to have question.
such convention take noThe tion as to the future course of the counonly sporadic and
sanitary condition of that city is perfect. tries interested relative te the coiungo
and use of silver.
to

W.H. COEBEL.

Keep! nil kindi of Bte.rliDg SUt.i Kot.Hui
for presents at lowtft prioea.

WASHINGTON GRIST.
Talk of Statehood

The Money Market.
New York, Oct. 2.

New

On those Mikado tacks put up in genuine imported Japanese lacquered
wooden boxes, hand ornamented with gold figures of different designs.
Four oz. of tacks in each box. These boxes will neither break, bend
nor scratch. The lacquer renders the surface of the wood so hard that
the boxes can be used in hot water or set in the sun with impunity.
They are beautiful articles to have around the house after the tacks
are used up. Retailed at 10 cents each at

THE
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Shot by n Trump.

Mason City, la., Oct. 2. Policeman
O'Brien of tho Milwaukee t St. Paul rail?
way, was shot dead by a tramp this
morning. Officers and citizens are after
the murderer.

The only

Shellinc Ilio.
London, Oct. 2. A leading firm of
bankers ut Rio Janeiro advises the state
department that tho rebels opened fire on
the city yesterday, destroying much property and slaughtering many people.
Provision

lllat-Kct-

"re Cream of Tartar rowder.

Used in Millions of Homes

No Ammonia; No Alum.

40 Years the Standard

the late firm of Rumsey fe
liurnham, hotel keepers, oceupyinn and
operating the Palace hotel, in tho city
and county of Santn Fe, New Mexico,
owned certain furniture and other chatties, situate in the said Palace hotel, sub
ject to a chattel mortgago of one undivided half part of the said property, held
and owned by Rebecca R. Rumsey, to se
cure tho principal sum of eight thousand
dollars and interest thereof frpm the 9t!i
day 'of December 1.889", at the rate of, C
per cetit per annum, on which mortgage
tho wholo amount of tho said' principal
and interest is now duo and payable; nnd
whereas the enid mortgagee has taken
possession under her said mortgngo of
all and sigular the said mortgaged share
and interest; and whereas all of the said
partnership property is now in the possession of tho said mortgagee, and of
Philo Ramsey, surviving partner of the
said firm, according to their respective
rights and interests aforesaid; now, therefore, the said Rebecca It. Rumsey, as
such mortgagee, nnd the said Philo Rum-snns such surviving partner, hereby
give notico (hat on the 4th day of October, 1893, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon,
at the said Palace hotel, they will sell to
tho highest bidder or bidders for cash,
and in such parcels as shall appear to be
most attractive to bidders, all and singular tho property affected by tho said
mortgngo. The following is a schedule
of the property described in the said
mortgage, viz:
1
121
Twenty
yards Brussels carpet, 80 yards border, 90
yards velvet carpet, 913 yards tapestry
carpet, 195 yards linoleum, 1 office clock,
1 ollice safe. 1
carving table, SO pairs of
blankets, 1,121 lbs hair mattress, 78 wire
mattresses, 500 lbs. pillows, 1,,"80 yards
eoffre urn,
tapestry carpet, 1 nickel-plat1 nickel-plattea urn, 1 kitchen rnno, 1
broiler range, (i as chandeliers, 2 lights;
0 gas chandeliers, 2 lights to spread; 2
gas chandeliers, 3 lights; 1 gas chandelier,
4 lights;
gas chandeliers, 2 lights; 1 gas
chandelier, 4 lights; 11 hall lights, 2 hall
lights, 31 brackets, 45 brackets, 2 wardrobes, 2 wardrobes, 1 parlor minor, 1!
dining-roomirrors, 1 saloon miiror, 2
011
paintings with frames, 35 ash chumber
sets, 35 walnut chamber sets, 2 f sh sideboards, 12 common beds, 12 silver p ated
"creams," 12
"sugais" 12
Whereas

Now

.

For

Cliicao'o.

Wheat is quiet and a
Chicago,
Great reduction in excursion rates. The
shade easior; Dec. CS)l. Corn easier on A., T. A 8. F. Ry. in the lead.
"OHIOACIO
DAY," OCT, 9.
large receipts; Oct. 'Illjj. Outs dull and
sternly; Way 82. Provisions slow and
On Oct. 8 and 7 the A., T. & S. F. Ry.
firm; Jan. pork $i:.!i7j; lard 8.75; ribs will sell round
trip excursion tickets
;
,,'
$7';;o.
Santa Fe to Chicago for $28.75, with final
limit of Oct. 2I( for feturn pnssage. The
I'oifeilH a $1,5.000 Itomt.
one way continuous rate of 27 is unKoet-tinMilwaukee, Wis., Oct.
changed. Remember the dates of sale,
of tho failed South rJido Snvmgs Oct. (! and 7, returning Oct. 23. Two
Oct. 2.

hunk, indicted for illegal banking and weeks at "The World's Exposition."
returned from Denver, tailed to appear
ST. LOUIS AND IlKTtJKN.
in court this morning, forfeiting a $15,000
On Oct. C mid 7 we will also sell round
bond.
trip excursion tickets, Santa Fe to St.
.THE rKOPEK OAPKR.
Louis, nt
good to return Oct. 21!.
10WA
EXCITED.
The postoffice department will
One way rates unchanged.
suswith the interior department in
Gko. T. Nicholson,
M. G. Nuoki.kb,
Gen. Passenger Agt.
taining town sites against the discrimina- The llcmoeijille Lender in the Mtnte
tions of railroads and speculators in the
Local Ticket Agt.
Senate t.ocs Over to the
Cherokee strip. Trains will be forced to
Populist Party.
l.ecal .notice
stop and to take and deliver mail at all
the town sites, and no postoHices will b(
Charles C. Hitchcock, ) District Court,
Des Moines, Iowa, Oct. 2. The greatallowed to be established with the purSanta Fe County,
Complainant,
vs.
3221.
pose of influencing trade away from such est political sensation of the campaign
town sites.
Chaueery
was sprung hero this morning when Sen- Santa Fe Electric Co.
LEAD AND W00I..
j closure.
ator Bolter, of Harrison county, notified
Waster's notice of sale of mortgaged
It is Baid that the first matter upon the Populist chairman that he would dewhich the committee on ways nud means sert tho Democratic ranks and support premises nnd property.
J, lSdwnrtl L. Burnett, tho special mas
will decide wi.l be as to the raw materials tho Populist stato ticket. Bolter has
which are to go upon the free list. Wool been tho Democratic leader in the senate ter duly appointed by and under the decree of foreclosure and sale made und
is to be the first. Binding twine, cotton for sixteen years.
entered in tho above entitled cause, at the
bagging and ties, lead, tin, iron ore, coal,
June term, A. D. 18i)!l, of the above named
Another Hicoli,
timber, hewn and sawed and manufacCincinnati, Oct. 2. Early this morning court, that is to say, on the 29th day of
tured, salt, hemp, needles, copper ore,
A. D. 1893, do hereby givo notice,
vegetables, meats, game and poultry, a freight train on tho Big Four mad Juno,
pursuant to tho order und direction of
eggs, beans, seeds and a largo uninber ol collided with throo loaded fiat cars. The raid
decree, that I will, on Thursday tho
other articles havo already been decided
embank-monengine went down a thirty-foo- t
I'Jthdayof Ootober, A. D. 1S93, expose
upon to go on the free list. Meanwhile
Three tramps were canght in the and
at public auction to the highest
sell
the free traders are greatly embarrassed
wreckage and two were boiled to death.
nt the front entrance
by the want of revenue. The secretary of Tho other was fatally injured. This is the bidder for cash,
door of the Santa Fe county court house,
the treasury is in earnest in this' matter. third collisiou
recently on this road.
in the city of Santa te, in said county of
He is reported to have recently informed
The killed are Joe Condon, James Mur- Santa Fe,
N. M., at the hour of 10 o'clock
his party associates in the house that the
of
Columbus.
and Joseph Blanch,
in tho forenoon on said last mentioned
revenues of the government are rapidly phy
were
Four
injured.
day, all and singular the said mortgaged
falling behind the expenditures, and that
premises, that is to snr, all of tho followRELluiONISTS.
it will be necessary to find some immeE0HGIA
0
ing doscribed lota, tracts, pieces or pardiate relief. The plan suggested as most
cels of land and real estate, together with
practicable is to increase the tax upon
distilled spirits and beer in a special bill. Two Men Hilled r.nd Several Seri- all of the buildings, and structures thereon erected and all of tho property of the
The Democrats shrink from increasing
ously Wounded at a Church
said Santa Fe Electric company therein
the tax upon beer, as they fear tho oppoMeotlnc Itevolverw and
contained, including all tho machinery
sition of the German voter. They appear
1'istliln.
Fist
and other property and articles nsed in
to havo less fear as to the whisky tax.
nnd necessnry for the proper working in
THE TABIFF AND S1LVEB.
Joncsboro, Ga., Oct. 2. Tho Cabin its entirety of the plant of the said Santa
On the house side the proposed move- Creek Baptist association's meeting was Fe Electric company, including nil poles
ment to ally the silver and tariff inter- brought to a sensational ending last and wires erected and in use or otherwise;
all of said real estate, lands, buildings
ests, to prevent adverse legislation in
night by the prosenco of a set of drunk- and other property and articles, situate,
both cases, attracts little attention. Mr. en
frearmed men. The spoakers wore
lying and being in the county of Santa
Outhwaite, of Ohio, one of the JJomo
interrupted by shots from revol- Fe and territory of Now Mexico and said
cratio lerders, declares if such a combina- quently
in
the
vers and fist lights became general
lands and real estato together with said
tion were to defeat legislation in the midst
congregation which the offi- buildings and other structures thereon
name of tariff taxation it would create cers ofofthethe
to
church
sup- erected being better described as follows,
vainly sought
a tremendous outcry from the people
A
big country negro arose and
that would eventually result to the detri press.
his revolver in tho congregaFirst All that certain real estato measment of both interests. He looks upon discharged
tion at random. Oho victim of his bul- uring from east to west seveuty-- t wo feet
it as an attempt on the part of the pro- let
tumbled over dead. A dozen revol- and from north to south eighty feet, and
tection interests to hold a club over the vers
began belching their contents, and bounded on the east by property of
Republican silver men i;i tho senate who it is reported
thnt two were killed out- Cloofas Lucero do Garcia; on the west by
threaten, as Senator Wolcott declnres, to
the property of James D. Hughes, formand several seriously wounded.
wreak their vengeance on protection right
erly of Rafael Ortiz y Lucero; on the
unless tho eastern Republicans who were
Storks Itunniitis Low.
north by Water street; and on the south
New York, Oct. 2. The stock of silver
supporting the silver repeal bill withdrew
by the property hereinafter described of
their support.
is
not
bullion in the open markot
very the said Santa Fo Electric company,
NATIONAL NOTES.
formerly of Magdalena Lucero do Ortiz.
large and tho shipments havo of late
This state of affairs And also
materially.
There is no truth in the report that Mr. is duo to tho
Secondly All that certain real estate
closing down of the leading
Alen has offered to withdraw from the
silver mines and no largo addition to the known and designated as lot number 2,
Italian mission.
in block number 1, on Don Caspar
supply is to be expected until tho price
which lot number 2 fronts twenty
Senator Martfn, of Kansas, has intro- of silver advances sufficiently tonllown square;
to the portion of the mine to open operations five feet on the east side of Don Gaspnr
duced a bill granting
avenue, in tho present city of Santa Fe
again.
Kansas, Oklahoma, Central & Southwestand runs east, 157 feet to tho west line of
ern railway through the Indian Territory
the property of Agnpita Sena; said lot
and Oklahoma.
number 2 being nbout eighteen feet wide.
Gen.
direotcd
more or less, nt the east end, according
The war department has
dea
to
send
to the plot of Don Gas par square on file
Rager, nt San Francisco,
Yuma
to
in
the
the probate clerk's office of said county
tachment of soldiers
agency
of Santa Fe; and also the lauds, tenements,
to quell the outbreak. He is instructed
hereditaments and appurtenances to the
to learn how many soldiers are needed and
said several parcels of real estate belong
send them at once.
ing or in anywise appertaining.
Holders of silver bullion on Saturday
Dated Santa Fe, N. M., September 2H,
afternoon accepted tho offer of the treasa. L. iy:i.
and
482,000
ounce,
of
$0,745
per
ury
F.DWAKD L. BaBTLETT,
ounces were purchased. This makes the
Special Master,
total purchasod for September only
t,

t.

t:

ofiieo-stov-

room-stove-

e

e

(1

silver-plate-

silver-plate-

12

spoon-holder-

12

silver-plate-

XT. T. OLIVER,
,

,

If . H. Agent Land Department,
.
A,T. AS. F.R.R.
r"

12

"pickles," 4

silver-plate-

"syrups,"

d

castors,

silver-plate-

C

silver-plate-

d

cake baskets,
1
parlor1 pitcher, 1 silver- silve
parplated parlor goblet,
lor slop bowl, 1
parlor
waiter, 12 dozen
teaspoons,
8
dozen
tablespoons, l'J
doyen Med. S. P. forks, 1 dozen
butter knives, 1 dozen
Med.
sugar tongs, 12 doaen
S. 1'. knives, 1,302 lbs. hair mattress, 5
dozen ash dining chairs, 1 dozen arm
dozen walnut chairs, 3 dozen
chairs,
ash chairs, 1 dozen walnut rockers, 2'i
dozen cane office chairs, 1 ebony nnd gilt
center table, 1 parlor set, 5 pieces, silk
plush, diagonal border; 86 ash center
tables, 3G walnut center tables, marble
tops; 12 ash dining tables, 1 walnut office
table, 3 parlor chairs, crown and terry
plush; 2 billinrd tables, 1 piano, 5 parlor
window curtnins, 18 dining chairs.
Reuucca R. Rumsey Mortgagee,
silver-plate-

silver-plate-

d

d

silver-plate-

silver-plate-

silver-plate-

d

silver-plate-

silver-plate-

silver-plate-

Philo

RumseV,

Jno. H. Knaebel,
Attorney for Mortgagee,

right-of-wa-

N. B.

Lauuiilin,

Attorney for Snrviving Partner.
Dated Santa Fe, Sept. 20, 1893.
For new
Blnin llros.

or second hand goods go to

SportKinnn'M Outfit f.ir Sale.
Horse, saddle, saddle-bagrifle, shotgun, blankets, poncho, eto , also
aneroid, compass and kodak. Apply at this ollice.
field-glas-

ounces.

Senator Voorhees has been actually
compelled to abandon his night session
scheme for this week for the renson that
not enough of his supporters would agree
to remain to keep a quorum. Thii is the
third time that the. Indianian has been
forced to retreat.
Secretaries Gresham and Carlisle had
a conference with t,h president at the
White house Saturday night. While the
conference could notie definitely learned,
it is unncrstood that it was regarding
the proposed compromise on the silver
qnestiou.
The New York Sun defends Senator
Cameron from the assaults of New York
gold papers.:. It asserts that neither the
Democratic nor Republican platforms
contained any definite policy as to silver
legislation, and says it'was assuming too
muoh to say that Cameron was in opposition to tho great majority of the people
ol his state.

E. WAGNER.
Patrolman Julius Zetdler
Ol the Brooklyn, N, Y Police Force, eladly
testifies to the merit of Hood's Sarsaparilla.
Ills wife takes it for dizziness and Indigestion
and It works charmingly. "The children also
take It with great beneltt. It is without doubt
a most excellent thing for Thnt Tired Feeling. I cheerfully recommend

Hood's Sarsaparilla

and riooJ's Pills to every one who wishes to
have health and comfort." Get HOOD'S.
ver lilt, constipation,
HOOD'S PILL8
hUloiuuoK, jaundice, and tick headache.

FURNITURE

D.

S. LOVITZKI

& QUEERSWARE

Picture Frame and Moulding of all Kin da and Patterns.
EaMla and Fancy Goods. We also bay and ell Second Hand
Gooda from a Child'i Chair to a Monument-Excita- nt;
If
Goods for Old Ones. Goods Sold on Easy Payment. Call
and seen. No Trouble to Show Good.

ACRES EIOUGH"

JIt,N

d

d

d

Surviving Partner of the
firm of Rumsey fc Buruhnm.

The ESIesilla Valley its Garden Spot!
Choice Irrigated Lands (improved

d

"butters,"

d

THE OOinSTOr COXJJSTT

TBI

Partners

Mortgagee and Surviving
Sule.

ONLY $215.75.

..i

.

v.

and unimproved) attracts ly platted, for tale on long timo with low lntereet WAR A.NTEE DEEDS GIVEN. Write forillustrated folder giving full particulars.

RIO GRANDE LAND COMPANY, Las Cruces, N. H.

j

partiuont in this line by Richard J. Hin-toE. S. Nottleton, Robert T. Hill,
Robert Hay and others, however, has received the endorsement of every legisla
RY
MEXICAN
PHINT1KG CO.
NEW
ture in the west. Probably Chas. W.
Irish, who signs this circular, thinks he
Entered as Second Class matter at the can improve on their methods. He is un
Vania Fe 1'ost Otiice.
fortunate, however, in his start.

The Daily Hew Mexican

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Dnily, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, "by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail:
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
A'eekly, per quarter
Weekly, per six months
Weekly, per year

NOW

2.5

$

00
00
2 60
5 00
10 00
26
75
1
00
2 GO

VIGILANT.

The eighth week of the extraordinary
session of congress, called by President
Cleveland to strangle the life out of sil
most auspiver as money, opens
ciously for the double standard advocates.
It doesn't seem possible now, if the press
dispatches deal fairly with the situation
at Washington, that unconditional repeal
can bo carried in the senate. That a compromise very favorablo to the silver interests is the only possible solution of
the problem now seems absoluteley cer
tain.
What this compromise ,ehall be is the
question now under consideration and it
should be most carefully weighed in all
its phases. Doubtless a score or moro of
propositions will come forward this week
now that it is admitted that only by compromise can the question be disposed of.
Many of these propositions will no doubt
bo framed with an ulterior purpose, just
as was the Sherman law, nnd with a view
to eventually doing as much damage as
possiblo to the cause of silver. It therefore behooves the friends of fair play to
bo doubly vigilant from this time on
until the question is disposed of and a
real victory for tho west is finally won.

1

1

y

All contracts and bills for advertising pay
able monthly.
All communication intended for publica
tion must be accompanied by thewriter's
name and address not for publication but
as evidence ofirood faith, and should be ad
dressed to the editor. Letters pertaining to
should be addressed
Kkw Mkxh'AH Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

busiuc--

BE

New Mexican is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
1'ost Otiice n the Territory and has a large
mid growing circulation among the intern
Kent ami progressive people of the south
E9-T- he

West.

MONDAY, OCT0BER2.

Tiik sunshine stato it will be by July
the 1st, 18i5.
Ki:ep up the statehood agitation; give
the subject no rest.: keep it bofore the
people.

TILE SUNSHINE STATE.

The West Virginia Democrats want no
tariff for revenue only; West Virginia is
a manufacturing state.

Thousands of People YVonM Flock
Into JTcw Mexico as a State.

is bring discovered in mountain
nud hill all over this territory; keep it up
'
The report of the governor of Now
and if sufficient of tho yellow metal can
inbo produced to convert our people into Moxico to the secretary of the interior
New
tho
that
dicates
past year
during
cold bucR, let it come; it can not come
What that
Mexico was at a standstill.
any too soon.
what
it parfor
a.id
is
waiting
territory
Tue administration organs nro angry ticularly needs is the erection of a state
New Mexico were adnnd all because V. S. senators and news government. If
mitted into the Uuion a largo immigracourse
official
tho
are
criticising
papers
tion from Kansas and other states would
Thousands of
of Mr. Cloveland; well, why should he not start up immediately.
be criticised; is he any better than any. people would be attracted thither who do
in a terrihome
in office or out of of not care to make their

Gold

other living man,
ficef

Miohty fine paper this, the Santa Fe
New Mexican is these dull times; it contains the latest nud best telegraphic news
of the day and tho latest and best terri
torial news of all descriptions. You can
not do any better than read this journal
and heed what it says.
The commercial journals of the country are insisting that men of business

qualifications and a knowledge of commercial affairs bo sent abroad as consuls
of the United States; but that is all the
good it will do them. Mr Sec. Gresham
was not brought up to know business
o
men and cores nothing for them.
and
rewarded'
must
be
politicians
that's where the consulships go.
Fot-hous-

GOOD HEWS.

Daily trains on the Santa Fe Southern
and tho Antonito division of tho Denver
will bo resumed shortly;
& liio Orando
this is good news for our pooplo and will
redound to tho great benefit of this city
nnd all of northwostern New Mexico; the
credit for bring about this welcome and
beneficial change belongs to General
Superintendent Helm of tho Santa Fe
Put a pin
Southern and this journal.

right

here.
THE BALAKUE

GF FORCES.

Tho Wall streot theory thut whether
or thirty million dollars worth
twenty-fiv- e
of gold bars, are hidden in tho banks of
New York or London is interesting to
say tho least. Tho material security re
presented by nearly $15,000,000,000 of
fixed wealth seems to count for nothing.
These fellows have the world so nicelybalanced tliat tho
shifting
of this small makewoight determines
whether man shall be allowed to earn his
daily bread and eat it in peace. The
legislation that is responsible for this in
version of values needs a radical change.
The free coinage of eilver is tho only
reasonable method of founding trade on
a basis broad and 6ecure enough to per
mit proper and necessary develop
ment.
-

trans-Atlanti- c

A

BAD

START.

farmer friend of tho New Mexican is
in receipt of a circular from the agricul
tural department asking a hundred or so
questions about the practical experience
of small irrigators with systems of their
own devising. Thoy start out with "what
kind of soil do you cultivate? Is it stiff
clay?" And then proceed with a dozen
corrollaries such as, "Same without
irravel." "Same with gravel," etc. Tho
whole staff of this journal has studied
this inquisition and has given it up in
If tho department tinder its
despair.
new secretary is after "practical informa
tion" exclusively, practical quostions
should be B3kod. The circular seems to
intimate that Sec. Rusk and his able as
sistants did not seek practical informa
tion as it says, "tho practicnl side of irn
giition has never been written on?"
Tho able work of the agricultural de- A

to the extinction of one or the
other.
,
has
Meanwhile a new organization
made
up of a numsprung into existence,
in
the
United
of
States,
ber
newspapers
which liavo no connection with the United
or Associated Press or having been with
them, retired on account of inefficient
service. This is tho National Day Press
association, incorporated n few mouths
toago in tho state of New Jersey, having
day branches nnd agents in all the leading
news centers of the country, and serving
its customers with fidelity, satisfaction
and profit. It is not tho purpose of the
Sun nt this timo to unduly glorify this
new organization because it happens to
bo ono of its charter members, nor does
the association desire it, but we wish to
enter a word of protest against tho statement of our Albany contemporary that
tho United Press "in all sections of the
country" serves more papers than its
boasted rival or any other news organization.
of foot this is untrue.
As a matter
Take, for example, the great Rocky
mountain section, extending from the
Missouri river to Denver west, and from
south. The
Denver to Old Mexioo
National Day Press association serves
than the
moro papers ia this
United Press and the Associated combined. The principal afternoon journals
to tho soutb of us are all Berved by this
telegraphic news system. Pueblo, Trinidad, Santa Fe, Albuquerque and El pnso
are on the Colorado circuit and the newspapers in these places declare they get
the freshest and altogether the best
service they have ever received. The
news furnished to the south of us by the
older association is simply a rehash of
tho morning papers, while the National
Day Press association will not send out
from its New York, Washington and Chicago ofliceB n lino that is uot news of the
very day on which it is transmitted.
But as Rudyard Kipling would say,
"that is another story." Tha Sun only
wishes to correct an inadvertently false
statement of an esteemed eastern contemporary and to remark parenthetically
that, while the United Press and the
Western Associated Press are clamoring
for each others' blood, the National Day
Press association is attending closely to
business. Serving its members faithfully,
pajing its bills promptly, it is building
up' a service which shall in brief time
eclipse in all respects its quarrelsome
neighbors. Denver Evening Sun,

lead
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TO READERS OF THIS PAPER.

The Best" Books, by the Most

(Western

Popular Authors, atonc- third of Their Value.
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and contains
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cents.
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If ordered by
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SANTA FE DAILY NEW MEXICAN,

Leave Chicago nt 8:30 p. m., 8:30 p. in
Arrive at Chicago 6:30 a. in., 9:10 a. m.
Leaves Kansas City atl:00 p.m.; 1:05 p. m.;
Arrives at Kansas City at 8:00 a. m.j 4:40 p.
Leave La Junta 7:00 a. in. 0:50 a. m. Ar- at La Junta at 9:10 a. m. 8:30 a. m.
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The Old Mam'selln's Secret, liy E. Marlitt.
lillml I'ute. By lira. Alexander.
anion.
A V intrant Wife.
Hy Florence
p,,rVoliintvli. My Charles Kendo.

kn'mno. Hy (Jidda.
Hy Th. Ileiitzon,
boveu Atonement-1 Have hived and Loved. Hy Mrs.
Her Fori uno. liy Mrs.
Fuoo
aud
Jot: Her
Aimie lidwuvds.
alThe House on tho Marsh, liy Florence
.
lien.
Ladies Fancy v ork.
Wife in Name Only, ny Chnrlotto Hraemp.
Tho Story of an African i arm. Hy Kalpli
Iron.
She. a History of Adventure. By H. Rider

Kins'fsoljinou's Mines. By H. Eider
Effiays, First Series. By Ralph Waldo

27, 1832.

an vn

'Jr.
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Division.),

VltSTWABD
NO. 3
NO. 1

9:30

EASTWARD
NO. 2 KO.

STATIONS.

p 4:25a! Lv... Albuq....Ar

10:05 a
...Coolidge
3:30 a 10:25 a
...Wingate
1:05 a 10:55 a
... Gallup
5:10 a 2:55 p
Nav Springs.,
7:00 a 2:10 p
.. Holhrook...,
2:20 a 3:30 p
...Winslow
10:50 a 0:10 p
."..Flagstaff
12:30p 8:00 p ...Williams...,
1:25 p 9:00 p ,...Ash Fork...
2 30 pl0:20 p ....Seligman....
Peach Sp'gs..
3:50 pll:20n
5:30 p 2:15 a ....Kingman...
.The Needles.
7:5Up 4:10 a
Blake
9:15 p 0:30 a
9:00 p 0:55 a .....Feriner
1:20 p 9:00 a
....Bagdad....,,
2:oa ul2:oft p
Dagget
3:00 a 2:10 p Ar...liarstow ..Lv
...Mohave..,
G:00pi
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By Alexander Dumas.
Book.
The Modern Home Look Charlotte
Braeme.
Tho Shadow of hin. Hy
fcdward Jenkins.
The Secret of Her Life, liy Collins.
A Uuttiio's Life.
By WifkL)
Tho Other Man's Wife. Hy John Strange
Buchanan.
Tho Miwt'or of the M ine. By Kobe.
Al.
Lord Lislo'a Daughter. Hy Charlotte
Eisuys,"seeond Scries. By Ralph Waldo Em- -

Camille-

arucii.
Doris) Fortune. By Florence ueu.
Mimvillo
ti. i!o- of Diamonds, liy

9:30 a

to

kip'serjd

Machine Comp'y

R. R. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.
IU

CAk AXO M'JJI'.r.n CA R,
BAliUlT HKTALS, COJ.l'JlN
AXD IRON FliOXTS FCW niHf.UIXliS.
CAXIKS,

AAi)

I'lliLEYS,

repairs

Phoenix
ASH FORK Santa
railway for Fort Whipple and Prescott
and connection with stage lines lorpoims
in Central Arizona.

tEATKS,

mmm

on

OBK,

1CAK3,

AND

kill

a specialty.

machinery

Fe. Trescott &

Albuquerque,

lata

KA.I-3HS-

'ELIPE
ALBUQUERQUE,

I'eliltcd aixl Kernrmslied.
'lonvists ileamiuaricrs.
Strictly First Class.
IJotr.l Coach and Carriage in VaiUnjf at AUTrains.
8FECUL

how-

Little vcgotable health producers: De
Witt's Little Early Risers cure malarious
disorders and regulate the stomach nud
bowels, which prevents headache and
dizziness. New Mexico Drug Store.

Depot

SCHOOL

BOOKS,

iJ

FOUNDED

18150.

ADOl'TKD BY T11S BOARD OF EDUCATIOH.

flsadquartera for School Supplies

CO
THE
THE FIUIT BELT

G.

W. MEYLERT, Prop.

PROGRESSING 1893.

THE SINGER MANUFACTURING,

-

CO.

Sewing machine makers for the civil world
They now offer the latest and best machines for family use.
Manufacturing machines especially.
Prices within reach of alh
Light running, noiseless, durable and simple.
Ersy to learn- Easy to buy.
Liberal terms on monthly payments, and liberal reductions for
cash.
,
' "With every shuttle machine we give a complete set of fine attachments.
Cabinet Work iu both Black Walnut and Antique Oak.
FOST OFFICE. BOX 04,' SANTA FE, N. EI.
, .
-

T . TT HiT

SOFT COAL.

TFl

"TRT!

TR.

FEED AND TRANSFER.
All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Tem Flooring at the lowtit
Market Trice; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a general Transfer Bsi-Bs- a
snd deal in Hay end Grain.

O.

W.

IDTTIDIROW

$WEAR THE

:

Soo that EVERY
THE BURT

I
STABLES.

:

Prop.

mm
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PAIR is STAMPED
& PACKARD

"Kcrrect Shane."

i

FEE

'

to;
'k
"i

nest

to visit TESUQUE INDIAN VILLAGE
three hours on the round trip. Special
attontion to outfitting travelers over the
country. Careful drivers furnished on
application.

ACCOMMODATIONS TOR FAMILIES AND
LAfiUIS I'A RT1US.

TFRIHS
0 to K3.00 icr

Sol, Lowitzki & Son

lews

Wl.

New Maoagrcmcnt.

AND CIGARS.

LIVERY

M.

The Leading Hotel in New Mexico

Wines, Liquors

PER
ACRE.

w
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IB.

up. The Assoiated,

&

Albuquerque Foundry

CONNECTIONS.
A., T. & S. F. Railway
ALBUQUERQUE
for all points eaet and south.

9

ever, objects to oo taken in and done for
by the United, and as a consequence there
is now going on between the two a bitter
and remorseless war which is likoly to

I rcxko!?.j: ycuco!?t J

mo

5Kr-:7KfeL4!fv7-

Arrive I.os Angeles 7:50 a. m.G:30p. ni
Leave Los Angeles at 7:0U a. ni o:io p. in.
Arrive San Dieiro 12:50 l. ni. U:li0 p. m.
Leave San Dieiro at 2:10 p. m. 2:10 p. m.
Arrive San Francisco 0:15 a. in. Leave at
3:30 p. m.

V. D. LORENZO

ly swallowing

i

2:00

Tour of tlio worm in
'niesis Hv .1. McLaren Cobban.
P. & A. Railway for rrescolt,
SELIGMAN
Allen Omitrr niiiii. Hy 11. Uidev Huiward.
Hawthorne.
Nathaniel
Nevada
Hy
Southern Railway for
Letter.
BLAKE
T e Soar let
liy Gusinvo Aimard.
Tho Frontiersmen,
Pnrdy and connection with stage lines for
By .Florence U arden,
At t , World'sMorey.
We could not improve tho quality if
mining districts north.
The Yellow Mask. Hy Wit ueo.iii Hiiehau- paid double the prce. De Witt's Witch Matt. A Tide of Caravan, liy hoot
BARSTOW
Southern California Railway
Uazel Salve is the best Salve that ex- A T.i'.tln Tvish Girl. By "The Duchess."
for Los Angeles, San Dieiro and other CaliAlexnnder.
Mr
Hy
Fetters.
perience can produce, or that money can Ifon-im- r
the
fornia points.
M. Doug- (iuillv or Not Guilty. Hy Amanda
buy. New Mexico Drug Store.
MOJAVE
Southern Pacific Company for
Sir Noel's Heir.' By Mrs. May
Jlomng.
ana oilier
San Francisco, Sacramento
tory. The principle of "
The Twelyo Great Diamonds. Hy
of
California points.
the
Northern
hearts
in
so
is
Announcement.
strongly grounded
W.
Important
Ettio
The Veiress of Ilendoo Hull. B.v
the American people that they are not
willing to live under a subject or proTlieCuhan Heiress. By Mary Kyle nalloR.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars
visional government. Congress owes it To Those Who Contemplate a Trip to t h Isora's Hrlihd Vow. By Alurtrarcl blount
to New Mexico and to tlio people who
Ralph Kaymoml's Heir. Hy Horatio Alger, jr. No
World's Fair.
The Fatal Ulovo. liy Clara Augusta.
change is made by sleeping car passen
now live there to open tho way for stateTho Heir of Glenvillc. Hy Francis A. Durivgers between San Francisco and Kansas
hood ns soon as possible. Denver Revity, or Ban Uiego and Los Angeles anil
Under its new summer sohedulo now in Afrdve Littlo Woman, Bv Mrs. Mary A.
publican.
Chicago.
Demson.
effect, the Burlington route is enabled to
By Sylvnuus Cobb, jr.
THE SENATE AND VAN ALEN. offer increased facilities in train service The Mill Girl of Tyrol, liy si- - T Ctddor.
The Atlantic & Pacific Railroad, the
Auld Licht Idylls, liy J. M. tiavr ' e.
aud fast time from Deliver eastward.
great middle route across the American con
Duchess. Hy "The Duchess.
Train No. fi, "the Chicago aud St. Louis The
tinent, in connection with the railways of
The Heir of Liuno. Hy Kobt. Buchanan.
Wenllli Alone no Qualification for
the Santa Fe route." Liberal management;
special," leaves Denver daily at 8:85 a.m., The Two Orphans. By R. "1D bnner.v.
Troublesome Girl. Hy
hp Duchess.
facilities; picturesque scenery
Office.
reaching Chicago at 4:10 and St. Louis at AWhen
superior
M.'Harrie.
J.
a
Mans
liy
Single,
excellent accommodations.
3:00 p. in., the next ufternoon, beiug only Fanchon the Cricket.
By George Sand.
one night on the road.
The Story of Elizabeth. By Miss Thackeray,
Kisses. By Hawley Smart.
The Grand Canon of the Colorado
Train No. 2, the popular evening Two
It is said that there is a movement m
A Mad Love. By Charlotte M. Hraeino.
the United States senate to defeat the ap- "Flyer," leaves Denver at 10:10 p.m., The Devil's Die. liy Grnnt Allen.
most sublime of nature's work on earth
the
reaching Chicago at 8:20 and St. Louis at
pointment of J. J. Van Alen, the grotes- 7:25
indescribable, can easily be reached via
the second morning.
cures
Salvo
Do
Witt's Witch Hazel
pilos. Flagstaff. Williams or Peach Springs on t his
que individual nominated by Mr. CleveThese trains consist of vestibuled Pull- Do Witt's Witch Hazel Salvo cures burns.
road. To the natural bridge of Arizona and
land ns ambassador to Italy. If ever a man sleepers, chair cars and diners, serv- De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cures sores. Montezuma's
well you can journey most di
nomination called for adverse action on ing all moals en route, and making quick- De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cures ulcers. rectlv bv this lino. Observe the ancient In
other
than
hours
severa.
er
time by
any
ilian civilization of Laguna or Acoina, "the
Now Mexico Drug Store.
the part of the senato this one does. Tho road. For
full information, tickets and
City of the Sky." Visit the petrified forest
allegations against Van Alen are of a sleeping berths, call on local ticket agents,
near Carnzo. Bee mm marvel at me irean
ItiiniucKM Jtotioe.
character that no true American can or address G. W. Vallery, General Agent,
has fitted up his of Canon Diablo. Take a hunting trip in
Master3on
Frank
a
ignore, tie can naruiy ue caneu resi 17C0 Larimer street, Denver.
cabinet maker and carpenter Bhop, on the mairiiilicent pine forests of the San
dent of the United States, and in act and
Bolotin Popular office on .Frxncisco mountains. Find interest in the
corner
this
for
his
it
shows
he
describes
Our
word
"perfection.' Water opposite
contempt
language
street. He is prepared to do all ruins of the
Salve
no
has
Hazel
De
Wo
Witch
Witt's
to
its
lie
for
refer
people.
country nnd
kiuds of upholstering, oabinot making
Cave snd Cliff Dwellers.
qualification whatever tor otiice, unless. cures obstinata soros, burns, skin diseases and genoral carpenter work, with neathis large wealth is considered a quanrica-tion- and is a well known cure for piles. New ness and
the public's View
solicits
and
dispatch,
the longest cantilever bridge in Amer
Tho fact that ho gave a consider
Mexico Drug Storo.
patronage. If you have any extra nice ica across the Colorado river.
able sum of money either $10,000 or
to do, give him a call.
work
difficult
or
T. It. Gabel, General Stipt.
$50,000 to assist the election of Mr.
W. A. Bissell, Gen. Pass. Agt
Call for f rrtgation nnvc!it!on.
Cleveland, justifies the assumption that
H. S. Van Sj.ypk,
his uominaton wos in effect even ad
Xesiutoey op Nrcw JIkxioo, )!
skill
nnd
All
that
experience
honesty,
Gen. Agt., Albuquerque, N. M.
Executive Officii.
mitting tho absence of any express agree
can do to produce a perfect pill, has been
Santa Fe, N. M., August 2, 1803. )
ment a bargain and sale.
Witt's
Liitlle
Du
Mexico.
To
Now
PooTtlo
Western
Arizona.
the
of
in
making
lariy
employed
To confirm Van Aleu's nomination
Tosas, and of tho Stato of Chihuuhua, iu tho Risers. Tho result is a spocitio for sink
would be to admit that wealth, standing
Itcpubnc of Mexico:
headache, biliousness nud constipation.
If yon can afford to bo annoyed by sick
or
worth
alone, nud without any personal
Whereas, Allot the citizens of tho above itatcs New Mexico
Drug Store.
headache and constipation, don't use Do
merit to sustain it, is a sufficient qualifi- nro actively interested in tho irrigation industry,
irrin largo measure, dependent upon
Witt's Littlo Risers, for these littlo pills
cation for high official honors in the and aro,forin tho
development of their agricultural
New Moxico Drug Store
American republic, and show that this gation
How to economize time will cure them.
resources; and
WORLD'S
proportion of tho peoplo in
country is willing to intrust important theWimniiAS, Aoflareo
seo
to
as
and
money
FAIR.
western
Incw
of
tho
Mexico;
territory
and dolicato diplomatic duties to a nonportion of tho stato of Texas, and of tho north- tho World's fair to best advantage, is a
entity with a large bank account. The ern portion of tho stato of Chihuahua aro lamely question that may have puzzled yon.
lor tnoir Avoid mis'takes
senate of the United States should not ueponuent upon tno iuo uranuo river
by gotting posted iu
supply for irrigation purposes : and
niako such an admission. Republican water
WiiEitEAH, Tlio greater portion of said river
Perhnps tho illustrated folder
senators certainly should stand resolutely passes away during tho season of tho year when
Fe route is wl at yon
Santa
issued
by
needed for purposes of irrigation, which, just
against it, for the honor and credid of the not
contains viows of World's fair
It
bo noed.
of
could
a
with
reservoirs,
system
proper
country nnd of the Republican party.
saved and utilized, and would thereby greatly buildings, accurate map of Chicago, and
New York Press.
add to the wealth and prosperity of said region ; other information of value to sight-seer- s.
and
G. P. & T. A., A.,T. & 8.
Whereas, Largo quantities of tho water of G. T. Nicholson,
SANTA FE
said river which have for nmny years boen F. K. R., Topeka, Kas.,
PRESS ASSOCIATIONS.
and
the
citizens
used
by
residing
appropriated
for free copy.
ROUTE.
in tho valley thereof, south of Alhuuuerquo, for and ask
tho purposes of irrigation, and upon the conTlio Fis'Ht Between Them Tho News tinual nso of which deponds tho life end prosperity of the TOiumnnily, has boon wrongfully
Association that Supplies the
iner.
appropriated and diverted toother uses by tho
Paper Hanger &
residents near tho headwaters of said stream, ia
Sew
Leading Papers in
tlio
fnmino
water
a
T
Colorado, thus causing
ju
lower valley, which from year to year grows
Mexico.
All work promptly executed, Address
greater, until tho agricultural interests aro iu
imminent danger 'of destruction unless such
Dealer in Imported aud Domestic
through locnl postoffice.
checked.
be
diversion
The recent retirement from the AssoNow, therefore, for tho pnrroso of counselling
nnd devising ways and means to stop
ciated I'ress of great papers like the together,
and diversions of tho water of
snch unlawful
and the Chica-ir- o I ho Eio Crando, and of storing and preserving in
Louisville Courier-Journreoorvoirs the spring and storm waters that now
Tribune and their affiliation with tho go to wasto annually, ana or uiecussing ami conall important questions relating to
United Press, leads an esteemed contem sidering
irrigation laws, lriigation securities, irrigation
Knickerand to devise nnd ngroo upon some
and
motliods,
Press
the
Albany
porary,
South Side Plaza - Santa Fo, N. M.
genoral and concerted plan of action looking
vinicul-turu- l
bocker, to preach an entertaining little to tho development of tho agricultural,
of
such
resources
horticultural
and
region,
of the by
sermon on the coming down-fa- ll
saving and utilizing the waters thereof, a
The prognostica- muss convention of tho citizens residiuginsidd
older organization.
portion of said states and territorioe is hereby
ESTABLISHED 1878.
tions of the Albany paper may come to called to moet nt Doming, in the territory of
New Mexico, on Tuesday, November 7, 18D3, and
pass and again they may not. Tho two subsequent days.
All persons resilient within paid portion of
associations have many elements of states
nnd territories are respoctf ully miucstrA
Associated
has
while
the
attend and participate in tlio doliboratious of
and
to
BOOK, STATIONERY A?i')
strength,
said convention, and nil counties, municipal corand
nnd
tradition
probably porations, irrigation, acoquia and canal corporareputation
boards of trade and chamborn of commorco
abundant means, the United hasaudaoity, tions,
aro invited to send dolegates thereto.
of Now Moxico,
brilliant management and wonderful Done at 8anta Fo, the capital
this tho ad day of August, A. D. 1KB.
Stock of Horses and Car
adroitness in tho gathering of news. It
W. T. THORNTON,
seal:
M
riagrcs in Town.
is more nlert and progressive than its MB.teatALEXANDER, Governorofof New exico.
'
Territory.
Secretary
COMPLETE STOCK OF
to
be
which
seems
it
Hacks Promptly Fnrnished. Don't ffc.il
older rival,
gradualA
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6:30 a 5:20 a
5:00 a 4:00 a
4:00 a 2:50 a
1:00 a 9:55 p
9:45 a 8:40 p
8:40 a 7:45 p
2:00 a i:4u j
l:ao a z:tu p
10:55p 9:40 p
8:00 p 7:10 p
0:50 p 5:50 a
9:25 p 5:23 p
4:20 p
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PER
ACRE.

Has the finest system of Irrigating Canals on the Continent; over 30,000 acres of choice Farming and Fruit Lands; water enough to irrigate half a million acres; a climate equal in every respect and superior in coma rtspeota, to that of Southern California;
v
.
.
good Schools, Churches, Railway and Telegraph facilities; good society.
"

Lands for Sale at $25 an Acre, on 10 Years Time with Interest at 6 Per Cent.
This price including perpetual water right. No Drouths, no Fogs, no Cyclones, no Hail Storms, no Floods, no Blizzards, no Thunder Storms, no Hot Winds, no Northers, no Winter Bains, no Grasshoppers,
no Snakes, no Sunstrokes.
, "
full
illustrated
and
particulars.
Send for maps
pamphlets, giving
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jo Epidemic Diseases no Prairie Fires,
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PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COnPANY, EDDY, NEW MEXICO.
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The Daily
SHOOTING STAKS.
An Kpltaph.
He was no pattern for our youth
While in thia world he drew ma breatn;
In life he never told the truth
And here he's lying still in death.
A Sew Cause, Thousands

standard.

lorn xo iib

Whnn n new cause is presented to the
A
public it always exoites attention.la promgrippe,
inent physician has said that
done more
during the last three years, hasworld
than
the
of
to weaken the hearts
existed.
any other cause that has ever
Those who nave naa hub
subsequently found themselveB subject
to palpitation, short breath, irregular
in side or
pulse, wind in stomach, pain
shoulder, smothering spoils, fainting,
thoy
dropsy, and etc, may feel assured
have heart disease, which unless checked
Miles'
at once, may rosult fatally. Dr.
New Heart Cure is the only remedy that
can be relied upon to effect a cure. Sold
AbIi
by A. 0. Ireland jr., on a guarantee.
for the Doctor's new book, free.

would
Perhaps some of our readers
like to know in what respect Chamberlains Cough Remedy is better than any
other. We will tell you. When this
has
Remedy is taken as soon ns a cold bebeen contracted, and before it has
councome settled in the system, it will
teract the effect of the cold and greatly
Ipow-.it's severity, if not effectually cure
the cold in two days' time, and it is the
nnlv rem e.lv that will do this. It acts in
naperfect harmony with nature and aids the
ture in relieving ths lungs, opening
secretions, liquefying the mucus and
cells
oausing its expulsion from the air
nf thu lnnirs ntnl reHtorinir the svstem to
a stront? and healtv condition. No other
remedv in the market possesses these re
markable properties. No other will cure
nnld an nnicklv nr leave the SVBtem in
na nnnnrl n nnnrlitinn. For sale by A. C.
Ireland, jr.
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tertained by
the children
for a med-

icine

little ones of

that

Scott's Emulsion,
r
preparation of
almost as palatable as
milk. Many mothers have
grateful knowledge of its
benehts to weak, sickly
cod-live-
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SANTA FE AND ITS ATTRACTIONS

tastes bad.
This explains
the popularity among
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Theater Manager That's all right, but
at the new cathedral,
SanU Fe, the city of the noly FnitU of tho church museum
children.
archbishop's Harden, church of Our
I don't think you'll do.
N. Y, All rirnceit.
on the site of un the
situated
is
St.
Fianeis,
vith its rnve old
l.tulv ft f Gundalune
Jniiriirtjw
Would-B- e
Actor I've a good memo
ancient Indian Pueblo called
of art, the soldiers' monument
works
Theutor Manager Never mind you
Domestic Infelicity.
It is probably the oldest civilized com- monument to the Pioneer O. A. K. of
won't do. Your physique is poor. We
Two negro women met on Thompson
the most Kit (.'arson, erected hv the
munity in tho United States nnd
New Mexico; St. Vincent's hospital
want a man to be fired out of a gun in street.
,
,
The
Spanish
ducted bv the Sisters of Charity, nnd
A Mother's Advice.
"Has yer heard from yer husoanu, uuuii, anoieilt of American capitals.
the third net, alight on a Bwiftly moving
Authorities
town was founded in 1005.
the Orphans' industrial schoul; the Iu
since he done lull yer?"
Bo careful of your conduct, please,
run
bo
and
train, fall over a preoipice
dian training school; Loretto academy
"I got one letter from him outer de pos disagree ns to whether thiscity or San
When you nre married, dearest daughter;
nfllon ii
an then do
founJed. Snnta and chancl of Our Lady of Light; tli
through a ploning-mil- l
first
were
Fla.,
beat
an
Love's blind in courtship, but it sees
'bused
frnm de vrav he
ltamoiia Indian school, St. Catharine's
topical song. You don't look as though
him widout Fc whs first visited by American traders I ml inn school.
In wedlock more than it had oughter.
yer, dat yer sent it back to
n
dated
time
yon could stand it.
that
nnd
from
in
nncnin it,?"
It will therefore be seen that whilu
Should be Arrested, The Popular
"Yer jess bet I don't open de letter after wonderful era of prosperity. Tho thrill Santa Fe possesses the delightful climate
she is not uevoin of inof a
e
de way he treated me. No, indeed, I didn't.
Miles" Nerve A tAxer Tills.
ing incidents of the old Santa r trail, terest.sanitarium,
T
Who? What should be arrested? ; All
Mm in 1,1a mflln fust."
Tho health seeker should novel
...!
a
u
the
W
Alo.,
gave
Act on a new principle
rogulating
ostport,
excessive nervousness, dyspepsia, head
"But dar mout hnb been a so uiu in uo starting from
go to a dull place. Knnni and listleRB
the
world wide fame.
ness are the handmaidens of disease.
ache, dizziness, sleeplessness, neuralgia, livnr. Rt.nmnoh and bowels through Miles letter "
Dr.
A
of
new
discovery.
nnrVM!
nervous debility, dullness, confusion
Hern is interest fur the studious histordar wasn't no $5 bill in de letttr,
"No,
WOBI.D'S ONLY SANITARIUM.
THE
taste
bad
enre
nilla
etc.
annmllv
billiousness,
or the more sight
do low, mean, wufflesa yaller moke."
mind, nervous prostration, and
U. ian, tho gay sportsman
tho
of
Unchief
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Murk
Prof.
constipation.
t
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Harrington,
ef
ii livr.
seer. It you nave energy ennugn iu muvo
"How does yer know dat yer
They should be arrested, or, Btopped,
Small
in
children.
is
Fe
that
"Santa
woman,
for
a
condition
men,
S. weather bureau, says:
around yon can not be dull amid such
equnled
they develop into
open de letter?"
i i
ui, Sam
can but result fatally. For this purpose est mildest, surest, &i oosub
"I got my sister to open de letter. Ho the driest habitable part of the United surroundings.
no remedy equals Dr. Miles' Restorative pies Free, at A. 0. Ireland, jr.
wantmetoseud him his razor and hisstoye-pip- StRtes. This region is extensive, nud
NATURAL BEAUTY.
Nervine, the discovery of the renowned
hat, de low, mean, wuflless nigger.
Even the inveterately lnzy can enjoy
the
changes in form from season to season,
whose remedies are
Texas Sittings.
March ofTime.
specialist,
The
but Santa Fe is alwRys in it."
wondor of the civilized world. Nervine
life here also if they have money. To tho
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of
the
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in
charming
It is situated
Moored
is Bold by A. C. Iroland jr., on a positive
a snowy dome in
Adorable Miss Dorothea: Thy languish
Santa Fe range, and its climate is domi- east Old Biddy lifts
guarantee. Ask for his book free.
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by
ing love addresses himself
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ticthor with tins it lies at an aiuiuae oi In the winter the full moon at night and
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daily public
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know) you mustn't judge ns to harshly. Liver Regulator.
weather, and lat winter the omissions did attractive modem buildings, are the U.
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S. court and federal office building, the
Tim altitude compels the luncs to work, loirifnrinl canitol. St. Vincent's sani
would do tho same.
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Safe, Sure mid Speedy.
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and Kehlor were
pretty badly injured last night by tho
at Rogers'
over turning of a
bend. Kehler's injuries are quite
serious.

rnon, Doyle, McCnlloch

SUPREME 'COURT.

The Daily New Mexican
2.

Notice is hereby given thnt or Jers given
The suprouie court of the territory met
employes upon the Nkw Mexican at 4:30 Saturday atternoon; present, Chief
Printing Co., will not be honored unless Justice O'Brien and Associate Justices
previously endorsed by the bnsineas
freeman and Seeds.
otuager.
Harry C'odtington, a native of England
METEOROLOGICAL
was admitted to citizenship.
11. S.
I
Department or Agkicultii
In causo No. 41)1, an appeal from the
Weathub Dl'kkait, OFfirs or iRSKRYER
Santa Ve. N. M., Oc t. 1, 1893. J 2d judicial district of the U. S. vs. Elias
a
g
b
Vigil, involving a violation of the eleca.
p
- 3
Soeds announced the
5.
e
oi 3 tion lawb,of Judge
9
the court affirming the judg
opinion
&
S3
ment of the court below.
B
O
U,
E.
1
In the cases Nos. 51'J, 550 and 051,
8 Cloudy
XH
71
suits on mechanic liens on the
fi:l)0.ln. !3I
being
11
Menr
JIW
03
2;ll
( ;W p. ill.
house, Albuquerque, brought by
Armijo
Musiuium Temperature
;1
J. McLean & Co., A. 1j. StricKler ana
Minimum Temperature
U"
the Mountain Electric Co., vs. Geo. II.
Total I'rceipittitiou
11. H. HmisiiY, Observer.
Miles, Judgo Freeman handed down an
opinion revei siug the order of the court
below proceeded in accordance wiui tne
doctrine expressed by this court in an
opinion file; and that costs bo entered
against the appellees.
In cause No. 527, A. M. Swann vb. tne
of Diseases." United States, involving a matter of emIa called tho
by Swann as postmaster at
It is caused by n Torpid Liver, bezzlement
Chief Justice O'Brien rendered
and is generally accompanied with Gallup,
the decision reversing the judgment of
the court below and granting a new trial.
LOSS OF APPETITE,'
In No. 5:!5, the Atchison, lopeka
Santa Ee railroad vs. Juaquiu Martin, N.
SICK HEADACHE,
ti. Field on behalf of the latter requested
that the order heretofore entered by this
BAD BREATH, Be.
court remanding the case for trial be reconsidered and final judgment entered
To treat constipation successfully
against Martin in order that an appeal
may be taken to the U. 8. supremo court,
whice request was granted.
e Jc worm- No. 524, The Texas, Santa
em railroad company vs. Lionel D. Sax
on and Ed. F. Browne, an opinion was
'endured by Judgo Freeman allirming tho
ndgment of the court below awarding
Saxton and Browne $9,000, and ordering
that the judgment be carried into effect
with all costs against the appellee.
In the case of Demetrio rerez, ternto- ial auditor, vs. Philip 'J. Barber, in
It is a mil J laxative and atonic to volving
payment to the latter for services
ilie digestive organa. B)r taking as acting warden or tne penitentiary,
for rehear-nl.irnmona Liver Regulator you ien. Jlartlolt made a motion
which was taken under advisemont.
on
a
reg-nl;the court mot at 10 a. m. Pres
promote digestion, bring
habit of body and prevent ent, Justices Seeds, Freeman and Lee.
Judge O'Brien's name was entered on tho
Iiliousnc33 and Indigestion.
record as resigned, and Justice Ijco pre
sided in his stead.
"Af y wife v.wt r.c"".Iv ili?tresr,cd with Constipa,
In cause No. 502, Autonio Senecol ot al.
with Klecdiiii Piles.
ioui;li!ii-rtion
Alur loLr months use at' humous Liver H fgulatnr
vs. James Bolton, an appeal irom can
shy ii alititX entirely relieved, i;;iiniug strength
Miguel, in which the court below entered
tiui i'csh."-- - VV. JJ. LuLi i u, JJcLuvarc, Ohio.
judgment against tho appellees indiIiave Uail .Simmons Liver Regulator for
vidually instead of administrators, Judge
(Vi.snpution ot jny WowcU, caused by temporary
t
Seeds in an opinion reversed the judgi'jrLii.grmePt of the I.tver, :imt always with
Late
bandit,"-Uikam WauneiIj
Chid ment of the court below and ordered
Justice ot tjuurgia.
iadirmeut properly entered against the
administrators and not against tho indi
vidual.
Tho court thou took a recess until 2.
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ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
ATTORNEYS

AT LAW.

There was a man iu our town,
And he wns wondrous wise.
He kept his tongue lie stopped Ms curs,
Ami also shut his eyes.
The mail from the west nud south got

MAX FROST,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Highest of

all in

Leavening

Some Facts Ahont a

tution Established for the
of the Aillieted.

Uene-li- t

The institute is fully organized by having two new educational departments
one for the deaf and the other for the
bliud. Its new scholnstio year has now
commenced and tho outlook for the coming term seems to be more successful
than ever. Good improvements have
been made about the building the past
summer and new desks and other needful
furniture put in for various uses. All at
the school arc making themselves at homo
in this new institute, affording a good,
comfortable and pleasant boarding school
of learning.
Only two young blind boys one from
this city and the other from Ojo Caliento,
Taos county havo been admitted. Three
or four others from Colfax, Mora, Rio
Arriba and Valencia counties are expected to come in a short time. Several ap
plications from the band in some counties to tho school were not given admit
tance because some are over schoel age
and others are too young and not sum
ciently developed to enter school.
Again applications from deaf youths in
several countios for free admission were
refused there for tho same reason and
some of them are feeble and are not tit
to be admitted. Most of the parents
such youths, want thorn to be educated in this institution but are extremely poor and can not afford to clothe
them nor pay their traveling expenses.
The officers and employes of the ins
are: Lars M. Larson, superintendent and instructor for the deaf; Mrs.
Larson, matron; Miss Ida Holland,
teacher of tho blind; Mrs. C. Probst,
cook and housekeeper; Mrs. F. Martinez,
laundress.
It is certain that an education is as
fully neoossary and important for tho
afflicted as well as for tho hearing and
seeing brethren, as such people are a
groat burden to the public, depending
on charity and do not know how to work
It is
well for themselves independently.
a torriblo physical affliction to be deaf or
afflicted
blind but the
people can be
mude better and happier after recoiving
and dumb
deaf
an education. Many
children in tho territory also never at
tend school and do not eecuro tho advantages which are due them because
their parents are very poor and unable to
clothe them or to pay their transportation to school. Supt. Larson is of the
opinion that the counties in which they
reside should aid them in this way as is
done in tho many countios in the states.
For this reason tho attendance at this
school haB been sinnll for the past year
Tho enrollment of the deaf pupils is eight
nnd more are expected to come soon.
Beecham's Pills act like
Reason?
magio.
hnv-iu-
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ABSOLUTE!
Bargains in drygoods, clothing, notions;

S. M. Folsoin, president of the defunct
National bank at Albuquerquo, has decided to remove from the Duke city and
locate elsewhere.
Justice A. A. Freeman, of tho territorial supreme court, arrived in the city
Saturday nfternnoon on the delayed train
from the Bouth.
Mrs.EugoniaLandrnn, of Kentucky, and
Miss Mary Aldridge, of Chicago, have
arrived and entored upon their duties as
teachers at Ramona school.
Frank Cnmpboll, an attorney of Lincoln, Neb., sent here as state ngent to receive Barrett Scott from Sheriff Cunningham, is at the Claire.
T. II. Tucker, Las Cruces; Max. E.
Bocker, S. Grunsfeld, Albuquerque; J. J.
Byrnes, Denver; M. Y. Feria, Juarez;
Frank Campboll, O'Neill, Neb.; Enoch
May, Denver, are at the Claire.
Col. Wm. Breeden, of Brceden & Alexander, came down on Tuesday morning
last from Santa Fe. Col. Breeden will
make his home iu Socorro in the future.
Chieftain.
H. C. Stifel, representing the N. O.
Nelson Manufacturing
company, St.
LouiB, is in the city on business with the
new
management of tho Santa Fe
brewery.
Lieut. Kirby, 10th infantry, left yester
day for Belleville, III., where Mrs. Kirby
is visiting her parents, going thonco to
Chicago to view the World's fair, no has
a month's leave of absence.
Miss Stiiab, accompanied by her brother Paul nnd uncle Mr. Schiff, arrived
here Sunday morning. Tho party was in
Chicago four days and viewed the attractions of the World's fair.
Loo. H. Staab, New
At tho Palace:
York City; W. V. Tascher, D. L. Wells, St.
Louis; W. D. Lee, Albnquerque; H. C.
Stifel, St. Louis; G. W. West and wife,
Durango; J. M. Kendrick, New Mexico; O.
A. Hadley, Watrous.
Arrivals at the Bon Ton hotel: II. S.
Arnold, Cerrillo; Julian Ortiz, Pojon-quo- ;
C. H. Bnscom, Snn Francisco; Jo
seph Spoors,, Gallup, E. M. Bunt, Buffalo
N. Y.; J. H. Sparks, Chicago, HI.; William
Hall, Albuquerquo; Will Stem, Las
Criss Stall, Wagon Mound; Junu
Gabaldon and wife, Springer; Eli Spen
cer, Geo. Peters, Watrous; William
Svpiors, Golden, N. M.; Geo. Met., Denver, Colo.; Ernest Ainsworth, Harry
Los Angeles; Estebnn Lucero and
wife, Marcos Rivera, Pena Blauca; Felipe
Schultz, Denver, Colo.; Joseph Morrison,
Denver; Jose Ma. Medina, Las Cruces;
Joseph Burk, CerrilloB; Charley Whitney,
White Ash; E. L. Testara, manager Lainy
hotel; John Miller, Fort Huachuea, A. T.

Blain Bros.

John McCullough Havana cigars at
Colorado saloon.
Jewelry, stationery books, musical
struments, Blain Bros.

in-

E. D. PRAftiZ, SoSe

Agent,

OPPOSITE COLD'S MUSEUM.

M. B. SALAZAB

Has opened a filigree manufacturing
establishment and will manufacture
silver and gold filigree goods of the
best quality and as cheap a s possible.
Give him a call. Sena Block, Palace
avenue, Santa Fe, N. M.

Restaurant!

at tho Bishop's garden.

Sweet cider

Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado

sa-

loon.

ladies'
Cheap

youths',

misses',

Childrons',

gentB', shoes, all sizes, oil kinds.
for cash at Blain Bros.

If you want cheap goods take yonrcash
to Blain Bros.
Milk Punch 10 cts a glass at the Colo
rado saloon.
Hardware,

MEALS AT ALL HOURS DAY OE NIGHT.
ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

SHOBT
'

MRS. ROSE MULLER, Prop.

glassware,

crockeryware,

Blain Bros.

Are you in need of money then go to
Blain Bros.

Coal JVotice.
Ou nnd after October 1 orders for coal
must be accompanied with the cash to
receive attention.
Dupbow & Davis.

Gottfried

Henby B. ScnmiiriEB, Secretary

Soiiobke, Tres.

Mgr.

BREWING Rll
TUCCANTJl
U
2 ta Bii
1 ill.
Bit
tMil
H. B. Cartwright,
Santa Fe Lager Beer.
SODS, MiREE CIHIED WATERS UD
DEALER IN
ARTIFICIAL IOB,
New Mexico.
AND BOTTMCRB OF

BUmVEKS

H1KUTAOTUJ1FI1S Of

Santa Fe,

Palace Avenue

HAY

GRQC E

CHAS, NEUSTADT & CO.,

GhJEA.I2sT.

Vc-ga-
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Report
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Territorial Insti

Roceiver Schofield, of the Albuqnerqne
National bank, will try to doclaro a divi
about this afternoon.
dond January 1, 1894.
First frost of the season last night ten
S. District Attorney E.
It is now
RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
A. Fisko.
days earlier than the normal.
Judge Hemingway entered
Santa
Fo,
Catron
at
Law.
block,
Attorney
Stated communication of Montezuma upou the duties of this important office
New Moxico.
this morning.
odgo No. 1, this evening.
Eugenio Yrisarri, of this city, has gone
A new bridge is noeded over tho Arroyo
to Albuquerquo where ho will take a posido Sniz on upper Palaco avenue.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
tion as doputy shoriff during the terra of
Mr. Gamier has gathered somo pears the district court there.
Ollioo in Grifliu block. Collections and
this season that weigh 18) ounce8.
searching titles a specialty.
Hon. W, D. Lee, associato justice of the
Forty men and twenty teams resumed supremo court, arrived from Albuquer
work on the big water storago reservoir quo yesterday. His court at Albuquer
Do you rend the testimonials published
que will open for business on Wednes- in behalf
this morning.
of Hood's Sarsapnrillaf
They
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
day.
are thoroughly reliable and worthy your
announces a
Tho A., T. & S. F.
Office,
Mexico.
New
A.
stroct
n
Water
son
of
Louis
Sena,
Lawyer, Santa Fe,
confidence.
round trip rato of $28.75 to the World's blacksmith, has beon appointed janitor
Catron block.
at tho old palace by Seo. Miller. He
fair, good from Oct. G to Oct. 23.
MASONIC GRAND LODGE.
Thos. II. Tucker, Into of Las Cruces, suoceeds Jose Roibal, who for nearly
twenty yours has faithfully performed
as
sworn
was
in
oneriu
this
morning
CICAS. A. SPIESS.
those duties.
Sixteenth Annual Communication
The penitentiary board is in session to
Attorney at law. Practice in all the Cunningham's special deputy, succeeding
y
Masonic History
Op; n 'tl
nnd
the
of
bids
courts in tho territory. OIHco in Catron Mr. Earhart.
opening
purpose
day for
'
The Pioneer of tho West.
Wool is moving in the eastern markets, letting contracts. The members present
Block.
and a marked advanco is hoped for in are Hons. O. A. Hndley, Roman A. Bacn,
N. B. Laughlin, Lnrkin G. Read nnd J. L.
HENRY L. WALDO,
less than thirty dnys. The markets will
The sixteenth annual communication
Lopez. Other matters concerning the
the
in
Will
practice
be watched closely from this time for management are also under discussion.
of the grand lodge of Free Mnsons of
Attorney at Law.
of
the
several courts
territory. Prompt ward.
The contest over the clerkship in the New Mexico met this morning at 10 a. m.
attention iriven to all business intrusted
Sheriff Cunningham has his Nebraska 4th judicial district grows animated. at Albuquerque.
to his care. Office iuCatron block.
in the field are 3. L. Lopez, W. B.
The lodges in New Mexico are situated
man, liarrelt iscou, in tno Banta e Those Mr.
Bunker,
Hayden and a Mr. Tipton,
of
and
Bure
is
getting of Las Vegas, and Valentine Carson, of as follows: Montezuma No. 1, Santa Fo;
county Jail
pretty
that largo rewnrd offered for his capture. Sauta Fe. It is also understood that Chapman No. 2, Las Vegas; Aztec No. 3,
T. F. CONWAY,
Sherrard Coleman is a candidate for tho Las Crucos; Union No. 4, Watrous; Tem-ipl- e
Particulars later.
Silver
at
and
Counselor
Law,
Attorney
No. 5, Albuquerque; Silver City No.
Tho program for this afternoon's con deputy clerkship.
City. New Mexico. Prompt ntteution
nomination of Col. Thos. Smith to 8, Silver City; Socorro No. 9, Socorro;
given to all linsiness intrusted to his care. cert by the 10th infantry band is as fol beThe
chief justice has not yet been con- Mimbres No.' 10, Georgetown; Gate City
Practico iu all the courts in the territory, lows:
firmed by the senate, nnd frienCs here are No. 11, Raton; Deming No. 12, Deining;
Desormes
No. 13, Suu Marcinl; Western Star
l.
March Goa Houlunger
to wonder thereat.
It is Hiram
No. 14, Chloride; Animas No. 15,
Hoettircr beginning
Overture Twiliirlit
the
hinted
that
principal
E. A. FISKE,
Waldteufel
Wultz-- La
Plus Hello
Kingston, No. 16, Kingston; Chn-mof
may servo to prompt a hanging-uNo. 17, Chamn; Roswell No. 18, RosAttorney and counselor at law, P. O. Box- Fnntusiu Souvenir de Bellini. arrtr. lloustiuet this appointment in the senate for some
Marie
"F," Santa Fo, N. M., practices in bu- Put t'ol Hungarian
ol Uhiet Justice well; Cerrillos No. 19, Cerrillos; Whilo
time. The
Strauss O'Brien wasresignation
handed in to tako ollect on Oaks No. 20, White Oaks; Eddy No. 21,
preine and all difit.net courts of Wow Mel Gulnp Steam
ico. Special ntteution given to mining
The second ball of the local militia at yesterday, nnd he left yesterday morning Eddy.
Tho present ginud officers are J. n.
nud Spanish and Mexican land grant Grav's hall was a splendid success. There for his home In Minnesota, in the meanKuhns, of Albuquerque, grand master,
litigation.
were about 200 guests present, and dano- time Justice Lee, being the oldest in and A. A. Keen,
Albuquerque, grand seccommission, acts as chief justice.
ing was engaged iu until an early hour;
retary.
The oldest lodge in all this Section of
THOMAS B. CATRON.
The music waB furnishod by Prof. Perez
TERSONAL.
country, west of Kansas City, including
Attorney at law and solicitor in chan orchestra. H. L. Ortiz acted as master
Kansas, Nebraska, Wyoming Montana,
eery Santa Fe, N. M. Practice in nil the of ceremonitB. Every one who attended
Idano, Utah, Colorado, New Mexico,
courts of the territory.
Hon. Eugcmo Romero is ovor from1 Arizona, California, Nevada, Oregon and
sneaks of tho affair with pleasure The
Washington, is Montezuma lodge in this
new uniforms of the boys lent color and Las Vegas.
Chas. Hnyncs and wife have returned city, which is the successor of Hardin
tho
occasion.
to
W, M. BERGER.
grace
lodge, a military lodge traveling with tho
Tlu telephone connection with tho from a visit to the World's fair.
American nrmy of occupation under
Lalo Receiver U. S. Land Office, Santa Fe
to
tho
attend
Col.
Frost
left
last
night
iu
Gen. Kearney and established in Santa
penitentiary was ordered cut off
Attorney and Counselor at Law
of the Masonic grand lodge at Fo in 1810. Iu 1852 this was merged
and Notary Public.
anticipation of the early completion of session
into the present Montezuma lodge under
Will attond to nit collections of accounts tho Sparks eystem.
It will bo two Albuqnerqne.
from the grand lodge of Mis,
and practices 'in all the courts of the ter months, howovor, beforo the Sparks sysLeo H. Staab returned from New York a charterTho
souri.
present grand lodgo of New
ritorv. Special attention given to all
welcome from Mexico wns
warm
a
and
gets
the
meantime
the
yesterday
in
and
is
tem
organized in 1879 in this city
put in,
land and contest cases before tho land
old friends.
by four lodges, namely those at Santa
offices and tho general land office at Wash' doingnway with tho instruments between
J. G. Abrcu, D. A. Clouthier, Rayndo; Fe, Las Vegas, Las Crnces nud Tipton-villington. West Bide ot Plaza, Santa Fe, the Exchange hotel nnd the penitentiary
now nt Watrous, nnd has grown
N. M.
E.
Romero, Las Vegas; P. B. Otero,
inconvenionce.'
will prove an
steadily ever since. Col. Frost, who is
are at tho Exchange.
past grand master, represents Monte
Phil Barber, Alex. Allan, Wm. Evans zumn lodge at the present session which
D. "W. MANLEY,
and P. B. Otero have returned from atrip is expected to continne two days.
THE WASHOUTS.
to the Vnllo mountains.
Got. and Mrs. Thornton passed down
Mail
Pass
and
Still
i
Transferring1
nnd to 4
lo
Ofr'fr'H'KIIOtlKM
the road Snturday nnd leave Eddy toA
Accident
Serious
enters
morrow for the Roswell fair.
at lingers' licnd.
Rev. J. Mills Kendrick, bishop of New
Mexico and Arizona, returned last night
1
Tho first mail from the south nnd west
from an extended trip east nnd north.
&
F.
S.
since
T.
over the
Wednesday
SOL.
Hon. M. Y. Feria, connected with the
Complying with general
last came in nt noon yesterday, having office of tho
jofo politico at Junress, and a
quest,
been transferred by teams across the
affable gentleman, is a visitor at the
very
Ccrrillos. By similar
washoutB near
5; will in future for the United
Claire.
but
moans the brenk was crossed
States be covered with
Hon. O. A. Hadley, the well known
night, after six days sus breeder of draft horses near Watrous, is
A
by
pension of trnfllc, it is hoped to have the in tho city on official business. Uo stops
rond bed in such condition that trains
disguising
completely
may cross. A spur has been built around nt tho Palace.
; taste of the PiH witnout many
the 700 foot brenk nt Rogers' bend, nnd
C. E. Wright, the efficient foreman of
m
ooMMjrra liiti
concentrated at Dovil's the Nkw Mexican's
all work is y
way impairing its efficacy.
job printing departHAM TO OUI1
point one mile below Cerrillos.
t'rue a $ tentt a uox.
ment, loft this morning for a visit to the
A
Nkw
tho
from
Mkxioan
to
telegram
wit JlKAnthb.
Cerrillos states that three railroad work World's fair.
n

U. S. Gov't

Power.--Lat- est

DEAF AND BLIND.

by

V.

The

pilo-driv-

Chief Justice O'Brien Retires Opin
ions in the Saxton & lirowne,
Swan ami Other Cases.

Ains-wort-

OEALEKS IN JM PORTED & DOMESTIC
A

sent for Cbaae & Sanborn's Ton
and Coflirea

nod

Dow Drop Canned Goods

lies, Iigpn

and

Cipn

Pore Wines and Liquors for Medical and Family
poses a Specialty

Vege-

tables, Patent Imperial and Pride
of the Valloy Flours,

-

Catron Block

pur-

Santa Fe, 1,

Wl

y

II

lw

Souvenir Spoon,
SPOON nsa
or
is flepiflfullv
unhpio mid appropriate. Jt i distinctly Arizoninn, pictur-iiii- r
a scent) that is an
everyday feature on
t'le streets of the ci
ties and tow ns of the
territory. A Pimn
Indian womiui is represented, supporting
on her head an Olln
which rests upon a
twisted wisp' of bear
trruss, nud nwuiting
a customer for hor
ware. Stutitsuue nnd
irracefnl ns is the
It is perfectly

To-da-

THIS

til

true to nature,

n

p

y

PS

n

brillinnt red.

In this climate refor cool
ceptacles

water are indlspeus-nhl- e
In every household and thus the
dusky maids and matrons liud a ready
market for them in
every town.
It is no uncommon thing toj see four or
five of these thildren of nature, picturesque
in their gundy colors advancing with stately
trend down the street, each with an Olln on
her head, m represented in this charming
Souvenir.
Sent by mail to any address on receipt of
price, PViO, Mude in Sterling only. 1'he cut
'

I

I

I

1

COMPANY

LIFE INSURANCE

Free from all

Writes the most liberal Dolicy.
strictions and tcclmicaliti.es.

hav-

ing been designed
from a pliotoirrnph
taken from reul life
for the purpose
The Olln (usually
is
pronounced
a lurgo jar or bowl
of pottery for
and cooling
drinking water, In-di-it
is altogether an
invention, and
is made of a mixture
ofclnynnd sand, tho
nuiteriai Del tig moulded exceedingly thin
by the deft liundsof
women, and baked to

Farm-iugto-

l

RALPH!

ALLOR Aft,

8

Ueiivral Agent, AllnKjiieriinc,

KM

re-

SI. KI.

Largest & Safest Companies

LOWESTEATES.
PROMPTEST PAYMENT OF LOSSES.

m

exact size of spoon.

c,

VANTILBURG & DAVISON'S
Phoenix, Arizona

Valentine

Carson, Agt.

DB3STTIST.
1,

SPIEGELBERG,

NOTICE

CLOTHING & GENT

Tasteless and

FURNSHIINGS.

Momxa

ruiipt

Soluble Coating,
the

kii lhum

tut

at

W ew

ill

Exchange

Hotel
(KmiT.iaKtn

Bathait
SAXTA

FE,

Cor.

Plata.

-

.

X. M.

Centrally Located, Entirely Reflttod

TERMS REASONABLE.
SPECIAL RATES BT TH
SAMPLE

J.

T.

ROOMS ATTACHED.

SVlexBcan's !Bir8deiryrara Most Qomp

!te

1

H-ff- .B

i

li--

H

E il JRi.iCj

Southwest Corner off the Plaza,
Santa Fe, N. M.

Will.

FORSHA, Prop.

6

CITT

I

'ID

I

All

Prescriptions Carefully

ore

Compounded.

